Become a pro in no time. Winter Park provides the tools to expand each experience on the snow.

Women’s Only
Winter Park Ski and Ride School offers camps especially with women in mind. Taught exclusively by
female coaches dedicated to creating a supportive environment to improve skills and make new friends.
Featuring programs like “Gravity Goddess” weekend and 3 week progressive ski camp, as well as Burton
Women’s Ride Camp, all women participants will improve their skills and expand their abilities on the
mountain.
Not to mention, these camps all include something special. From lunch on Mary Jane, opportunities to
demo the latest equipment, and après parties!

Adult Camps
With camps like “Steep & Deep”, “Bobs Mogul Camp”, “Mary Jane Tele-daze” and “Mary Jane Bump
Jamboree”, our adult camps provide a challenging and fun filled full day experience. And hey, lunch is
included!

Kids FISH Programs
The Kids Multi-Week Programs at Winter Park were developed to give kids the best approach to
learning, improving and cultivating their abilities as skiers and snowboarders. Whether a Guppy,
Minnow, Barracuda or Piranha, all of our programs have ability levels ranging from first timer to expert.
The really unique thing about being a FISH is that you have the same instructor and classmates every
lesson. So it’s a chance to not only improve your skills, but to make new friends on the mountain.

Rentals
Does the type of equipment you ski and ride with really matter? Our experts know so! And they help
guests to find the best fit. Winter Park Resort Rentals features a huge variety of gear that will ensure you
have a great day on the mountain.
The retail selection at Winter Park Resort has expanded this season with the addition of the Columbia
store offering a larger selection of footwear with Sorel, The North Face, Columbia, Emu and more, here
you will find the largest selection of footwear in the valley! Winter Park Resort also has an entire
selection of your favorite winter outdoor brands for outerwear, accessories and winter hard goods
conveniently located throughout all our stores in the village. This season you can also find deals on
helmet/goggle combos as we are expanding our range of helmets and goggles as well.

There are plenty of places to rent at Winter Park Resort, providing endless options for a very tailored
experience on the mountain. Rental shops include West Portal Outfitters, Winter Park Resort Rentals,
The Mountain Adventure Center, as well as The Jane Shop, located at the base of Mary Jane Mountain
plus many more.

